
CANCELLED POSTAGE STAMPS 
Saved and Collected in Favor of the Hammonton Missions. 

Of what use, those who read this heading may ask, are these little squares of paper 
catted stamps, and of what service can they be to poor Missions? 

First of all, let us tell you, dear readers, that the work of collecting them docs not date 
from to-day, nor from yC$terday; during the past twenty-five years more than one church in 
E'llrope has been built, more than one Catholic charity founded by means of cancelled 
post.-ige stamps. 

There is nothing extraordimiry in that. If the penny for the Propagation of the Faith 
maintains thousands of missionaries, if the penny of the Holy Childhood saves from sfa.very 
or death thousands of children, why should not cancelled postage stamps have their use in 
the designs of a merciful Providence? The ".-ollig-ite.fragmmln" (gather up th"e frag. 
ments) of our Lord did not refer alone to tile crumbs of bread remaining from the miracu
lous banquet at which five thousand persons were fed, but also to the crumbs which fall 
each day from the tables of both rich and poor, and which would i11evitably be trodden 
under foot if the watchful eye of Christian charity did not perceive them in the dust, and 
hasten to gather them together. We cannot deny that cancelled postage stamps are 
numbered among these. 

These stamps have their worth,* small it is true, but many drops of rain make little 
brooks, and little brooks make great rivers; so thousand of postage stamps make a few 
cents and thousands of cents make gold dollars. These dollars aid poor missions which are 
the most needy as they are the most difficult and neglected. 

This appeal is addressed to al l ; it concems more especially Catholics, but we r;ladly 
receive assistance from our brethren of other dcuominations. Although in this land all arc 
not umted in the faith of Peter's successor, all adore the one true God, and His Son, our 
Lord Jesus Christ; all know tJiat religion is the guardian of morality, honesty and all civil 
nnd patriotic virtues"; all know that to make mankind remember Heaven is to keep him 
from degradation and corruption, but man is so constituted that he has need of man to 
remind him of God, Christian duty and the future rewnrd; this is our reason for having 
tal:en charge of the Hammonton Missions. 

Therefore, may assist:mce he given us for our work, if it is only by collecting postage 
stamps. Each individual offering may be little, but what of that, since these, when united 
an<\ multiplied, make a large whole? 

To work, then, friend collector. Distribute this little leallet hy thousands. 
Slip it in each of yonr letters, lay it on your pnrlor table, place it in their houses when you 
vi~it your friends, distribute it at assemblies, public and µrivate, obtain the assistance of 
your friends and acquaintances, make among yourselves little committees for the purpose of 
~tu<lying together the best means of spreading this work, not only in your own locnli~y, but 
m the ncighboring ones, and also abroad if you have correspondents there ; exert yourself 
to ~eoure the thousands of stamps that are lost daily in so many offices, banks, stores, etc.; 
interest the children in this work of propagation, none have hearts more susceptible to 
apostolic z.ea\ and ardor than those pure and innocent souls ; in a word, rlo not spare a 

* In order to s.:itisfy the lawful curiosity of our readers, we will say that the rnre and antique stamps 
:uc sold at vn.rious pric~s, nccordin.1g to their vnlnc; to antiquarians and amnteurs of collections, whence 
lh•·y find their way in10 public and priv;tte museums, scr:tp books and atbumi:, and the common sort o r 
!lamps are $Old , few ce•lts " thous:uid, nccorcling to Qu:ltity and vnriety, nnd employed to make v:trious 
kinds of mo;aics and pictures for qrnnmcntation of drnwini; rooms and parlors. 
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single effort of the industry of Christitut chiuity to collect thouSttnds ond n1ilHons o r tltese 
l.iule pieces of paper. We \\ill accept them in the nnme of St. Joseph. to whoni the 
~hurch and Missions of Hammo!"!on are ded~cated. It is well to gh·e to St. Joseph. wh? 
1s the great protector of our fam1hes1 our afT:ms and our death, the last and more impot•:1u• 
of our affairs here below, and finally to conclude wiih the words of our LorJ: "A~k ~II'' 
shall receive. Give and it shall be giv~n to you." -

Practical Remarks about gancelled Postag0 $tamps. 
I. Wl1at kiwi of stamps ltave to be rolleded. All cancelled stamps of every kind 

and country, national as well as foreign, are gladly accepted; postage stamps of k llcrs. 
envelopes, postal cards; stamps of Telegraph and Express Companies ; stamps of 11\t~rn~I 
Revenue, checks, deeds :u1J every othe1· kind. 

Do not destroy any stamp or anything which r~embles a stamp, tl1ougn pa.rtly torn,..r 
in had condition, or cut contrary to the instructions mentioned beneath. Send Lhem a nd we 
will see what use we can 1m1ke of them. 

Please look after your old letters and family papers. Tell your friends to do the same. 
lf you find letters written before 1870, and can spare the envelope, send it with tlte s1::uup 
on. If you cannot spare the envelope, and for all !>1amps used afc~r 1870, cut the stamp of!. 

If you have friends who made collections in the past and do Mt now care for them 
as children often do, please secur~ them. ' 

I-Ve also reuive wiLlt equal g ratitude old coim, old j~1.1dry, olil bank bills, a1ld r:i(r)' 
kind of antiquities. 

II. Nrw ul of Co!t1111birm slr1111ps. We recommend to nil our friends the most special 
care for collecting Columl>inn stamps, as they are only to be u~ed the present year, 1893, aurl 
to spare no trouble to collect as many as poss1bl t! . We would be very thankful to them for 
such service, and for that purpose we ask them-

1 . To use 011 their own letter;; and packages Columbian stamps, :tsking their friends to 
do the same and to save tl1em, especially if they are employed in banks , ndminisirauon 
offices or large bui;ioess store3. 

2. When the weight of letters nm! packages calls for stamps of higher denominat10114 
than the one aud two·cent stamps, not to use, specially for the letter$ and package.~ sent to 
our address, the stamps of ouc or two cents, but the stamps of these higher denominal1•Jm , 
3, 41 51 6, 8, 10, 15, 30 or 50. lf t here are not stamps of the clenominations callt:tl for I•) th~ 
weight of the package, take by preference the least used and therefore the rarest and 1110;: 
valuable stamps. For seven cents take one of three nnd o ne of four ; for nine, one of siA 
and one of three, or one of five a11d one of four; for eleven, one of live and one of six ; 
for twelve, two of six; for thirteen, one of ten and one of three; for fourteen, one of ten 
and one of four, or also one of six and two of four, etc ...•. 

• The set of Columbian stamps includes the following denominations : I , 2, 3, 4, 5, u, S, 
10, 15, 30, and 50 cents ; S t , S2, SJ, $4, lil5 .... and finally four different denomit1~
tions of Columbian stamped envelopes in different sizes, namely : four sizes of Ci lle·t:cn: 
envelepes, eight sizes of two.cent envelopes, six s izes of five.cent envelopes, and three size, 
of ten.cent envelopes. lJ yott ran spare the Co/11111bia11 stamped e1welopu um! I/um .w11-
} ltle. If you cannot spare them, ct1t the stnmp ol'f, the same as the other stamped cm·elnpe•. 
leaving a small margin of paper around them. If you have many of these complete Colu111-
bian stamped envelopes, send us word and we will give you the addre!;s of ~ome depositary 
lo which you can send them by express at the cheapest rate. If it is not too much trouh~e 
for you, be so kind, when you are writing to us, to use tbe Columbian stamped envelopes !11 

case, of course, they are sold at your post office, anc.l to use I.hose according to the wei;;ht of 
your letter. 

Il I. How to mt a'1d waslt !lie slm11ps. \Vben cutting the stamp off the envelo11e o~ 
any other paper, he careful 11ot to spoil llu perforaud edg.:s ef tlu stamps. 
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Cut sqttan, i£ you can, the postage stamps of envelopes nnd postnl cnrds, leaving a 
smnU margin of paper around them. 

Do not try to take off the stamp by force, without wetting the stamps. In most cases 
you will spoil them. Put the stamps in cold wnter for four or five minutes, just time 
enough lo allow the water to penetrate them, Take the paper off as soon as it comes 
without effort. . L:1y the stamps on newspaper, the faces turned to the paper. When dry, 
sort them, nnd 1f you have several hundreds of the same denomination, tie them in pack
ages of one lrnndred, keeping each denomination nnd each color separate. lf you cannot 
.complete one 11undred w1t11 the same kind of stamp, count them, tie them and write the 
number on 1he back of the bundle. 

Do not put the two-cent red stamps with other stamps in the same water, but sepa
rately, as they are losing their own color and imparting it to others. 

lf you have no time for this work, or if you are not sure of doing it well, send the 
stamps just as they are when you receive them, and we will alll'nd tu it here. 

IV. Our promises. In order to reward the zeal of our friends and collectors, we 
promise one Rosary (small coco} blessed by Croisier Fathers-

Ist. F or every thousand of Columbian stamps, including one and two cents. 
2d. For two thousand of_ any other kind, nntional or foreign, with the ex..:eption 0£ 

tbose included in the following numl,ier 3d. 
3d. For every five thousand o f the four following stamps, belonging to the common 

small set, now yc:t in use : small blue one cent, red two cents, ohe and two-cent envt:lope. 
V. Souwnir of R1mu. Any person cullecting during tllis year 1893 at least twenty

five thousand Columbian stamps or fifty thousand stamps 11elonging to the 2d of the three 
mentioned series will receive a ltaudsomt! Sotrotnir of Rome, very precious and dear, we are 
sure of it beforehaucl, to the collector himself and his family. Though we do not like to 
make known just now what is this Souvenir, we can assure our comespondents tllat not only 
they will not be disappointed but very glad and proud to give the Souvtnir a place of honor 
in their houses. vVe ask from them in return two th ings, one of which is of rigorous obliga
tiou, namely, to collect one of both quantities and kinds of stamps mentioned above; the 
2d, of f:wor, to propagate as much as possible, in aid of I Iammonton .Missions, the Croisier 
Beads, according to the conditions mentioned beneath. 

·Every one, no matter who, may compete for tlle Souvenir of Rome. As we need 
several months to get it from Romi:, it would be well for all pen;on:; who are willin~ ro 
\ry to deserve it, to send in their n:uues at once an1l we will supply them with lt?.'\flets for 
distribution. 

VI. Last remarks. \Ve shall he \'Cry thankful for all addresses of persons living in this 
country or abroad and willing to collect the cancelletl P<>S'agc stamp,; for our Missions. 

In order not to multiply our corre~pondence, for we answer all communications and 
envoys, we beg O\lr correspondents not to send less than one or more ~housnml stamp,; nt a 
lime. We would like those persons who are competing for t11e Souvenir of Rome to send 
the stamps, if possible, as soon as they coUect five thousand. 

The best way to send cancelled postage stamps is in strong pasteboard boxes or 
envelopes, or better in Lags of collon cloth, 111ailed as printed matter, w~1ich only costs h:ilf 
cent an ounce. Using em·elopes, do not seal them as leltcrs , el~e they will be charged here 
in Hammonton as letter postage. H:unmonton has two express companies, United Sta1es 
and Ada~'. Sending your stamps by mail or express do not forget to put your name 
beneath the address in the usual form: From, etc. It is allowed by the cxpre5S cump:mies 
and U.S. mail ~yslem. . 

We have gratuitously at the disposition of our correi;pondents, as ma11y ns they '~'~h, 
this present leaflet about cancelled po~tage stamps, l\nd the other le:iflets 011 the Cro1s1er 
Beads an<l the Ifommonton l\t issious. Sent on :ipplieatio11. 

Pleai:e address all communications to 
REV. P. M. l3ARRAL, D. D., 

Missionary Rector of St. Joseph's Church, 
( P. 0. Hox H.) Ilarnmonton, N. J. 
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A Word Regarding Hammonton Missions. 

The Missions of J-Iammonton, in the State of Kew Jersey, include all the stations 
between Camden and Egg l farbor. They extend over 35 square miles, and embrace many 
hundred Catholic emigrant families. All d ifficuhies seem to unite to make this at once the 
poorest mission of the poorest Diocese of the East and one of the most difficult. 

The great variety of nationalities and the consequent necessity of speaking and being 
able to minister in many languages, the scattering of families over this extensive area the 
.loss of time and the expense occnsioncd by tra\'~ling, the indifference of the great maj~rity 
o( the people, who, deprived of the priest during many years, have become habituated to 
live without religion and persuade themselves that w!wt wns go-tl in Europe is no loncn· sl) 
i11 Amr:riea, the absence of Catholic schools where the Church could pl'ep:ire generatior1s of 
future believers, the acrive missi()nary work of dissenting sects in their enneavor to gain 
people to thdT belief and particularly to dmw the children to their Sm~day,schools, I.he 
insufficiency of resources for the support of a sill,::/~ 111i.rsioun•J't when the help of many 
woulJ sccin absolutely indispcnsable,-all this is a fain t pic1ure of the acl11 ll situation ar:rl 
of the diA)cultic:s to be overcome for the evangeliw•ion of these poor Missions. The fuwre 
does not seem lo look brighter, for hundre<ls of child1cn are growing up in it,'1\0rance of all 
religious truth and in complete indifference. How many generations will be lost to the 
Church if an efficacious remedy be not soon applied! 

Called by Providence to atlend these ll lissions, hitherto completely neglected; powerless 
to remerly this deplorable stale of th ings with the absolutely i n~ufficient resources furnished 
at the price of grcnt sacrifice by the sm:ill number of practical CathoJic families, we believe 
it to be ottr duty to m:tke an appe:ll to the charity of all pious people who have nt heart the 
salvation of souls, the religious educ:itlon of children, the inte1·e~t::; of our Holy Religion :ind 
of the Catholic Faith in this gre:\t country. 

Our Lord has said: The !1a rrJest i; gnnt, 11111 t/1e ln/Jorcn nre .fe~u. VVe can say for 
our Missions: Yes, the .harvest shows that it should be great, but what is lacking is not the 
laborers, for many are clisposerl to clear this uncultivated field, but the most indispensable 
resources are needed, resources to insure the support of these apMtolic workers, resources to 
give them a fitting residence, resources to erect chnpels fo the principal centres of the Mission 
and to provide the most necessary articles of worship, resources to found a Catholic school 
even in the centre of the Mission. 

Pious and generous souls, you who c:in apfreciate the ine-"timable benefits of Catholic 
Faith and of Christia!\ education, and who, perh~ps, in order to sustain them in your 
respective churches, impose upon yourselves heavy sacrifices, do not forget the poor H nm
monton Missions. If God promises an eternal recompense for a glass of water given in H is 
name, what blessings does not the lleart of Jesus n-scrve for tlu mile which shall aid the 
missionary to sa"e abandoned souls, for the grain of smul that will help to creel the .house 
of God, the house of llis ministers and the C:itholic school? ... Give and it shall be given 
unto you by the God of all goodness ! 

N. 13.- Any offering, no matter how small, '"ill be gratefully accepted. 
We beg you to circulate this l.:aflet among your friends an<l acquaintances. Any person 

who shall collect at least ten subscriptions of fifty cents will receive a Spuvenir of l lammon
ll)n ;\'!i;;.c;ions, one Ros~ry (brown, yellow or natural coco or wh:te bone) for each subscriber 
and a handsome molher of pearl p:i1r of Beads for himself. 

All Rosaries will be ll1cssed by the Croi~ier Fathers, according to the explanations 
1,iiven in the leaAet, printed on that malter. 

I111pri111nl11r. 

22a Mnnll, •119'-

REV. P. :'-I. BARRAL, D. D., 
l\lission:iry l{ect .. .r of St. Juscph's Church, 

Jlrunmonlon, N. J. 
-+:\I. J. o·FARR El..1.. 

Epis. 'l'rc:ntom.::nsis. 


